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2.1 &&I~  cashier fireman salesman caddie hairdresser

steward businessman engineer shopkeeper architect etc.

2.2 n-171;  Verb would like/want + infinitive with
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1.  ~;l$!n  Lightning Drill tixo~%x  5 eali?

T : Good morning how are you today ?

What day is today ?

How many People are there in your family ?

What does your father do ?

How old is he (his/her father) ?

What does your mother do ?

How old is she (his/her mother) ?

Are you the youngest child in your family ?

What do you think about father’s/mother’s  work ?

What color do you like best ? etc.

T : Do you know them ?

S : Yes I do.

T : (&r&i  1) Who’s he ?

s : He’s Thongchai Mcintye

T : What is he ?

S : He is a singer.
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T: (&l,,~ 2, 3 ~~tnluw’luo~dera~~)9l*~~R~~~~al

singing growing teaching driving are jobs.

T : Today, we will learn about occupation. (job)

Break into groups of ten. Read the following words and then match

them with the pictures. You can take three minutes.

an actress a haridresser a business woman a bus driver an office worker

a mechanic a fireman an engineer a bank clerk an optician
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2. w”hlssal& ln~8~dlnlu~nL~PIu
T : Look at number I. What is this job?

S : He’s a bus driver.

T : What does he do ?

S : He drivers a bus.

T : Look at number 3. What is she ?

S : She is a hairdresser.

T : What does she do ?

S : She washes and sets hair.

3. -iqG~na'%aufifl~l~-~~¶J  b~aa~~olBnnlF~p~~~~~1~~  2 KhG-Jiaai1s

4. QMWT  sheet “More job” ‘~~‘%N%Ju
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&eov  Pre-Test
Choose the best answer

I.  Who delivers letters ?

a. teacher b. nurse

c. postman d. fireman

2. Who carries your bags for you at the station ?

a. caddie b. cashier

c. surgeon d. porter

3. Who performs operations at a hospital ?

a. farmer b. banker

c. actress d. surgeon

4. Who helps you when you play golf by carrying your clubs and giving you

advice.

a. caddie b. sailor

c. florist d. architect

6. Who keeps animals and grows crops.

a. optician b. farmer

c. salesman d. typist

6. A . . . . . . . ..is  the person that customers pay money to or get money from in a

shop, bank etc.

a. cashier b. engineer

6.  driver d. jeweler

7. A person who repairs mechanical of electrical devices such as telephones or

central heating systems.

a. butcher b. engineer

c. sailor d. conductor
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&This  person is th head of a company.

a. teacher b. policeman

c. manager d. actress

!&You  often see this person in plays on television.

a. priest b. salesman

c. nurse d. star

IO. This person makes drawings in an office often a new design or product.

a. designer b. politician

c. dentist d. steward
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